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Coffee, Tea & Drink Ingredients 

December 5, 2013 

The "freshly brewed coffee" market at convenience stores are expanding. The estimated 

total sales volume of 2013 of five major companies including Seven Eleven Japan etc. is 

said to exceed 700 million cups. More consumers are "purchasing coffee at convenience 

stores" from its reasonable price of 100-yen level per cup. It could surpass the record-high 

domestic consumption volume in 2013.  

 

Circle K Sunkus added coffee machines to all 6300 stores by August 2012. Seven Eleven 

began selling the 100-yen per cup "Seven Cafe" on a full scale from January 2013, taking 

in females and elderly customers in addition to males that use convenience stores more 

often. 

 

At May of this year, Seven Eleven made an upward adjustment of 36% to 450 million 

cups for their annual sales target from the original plan. Seven Eleven has become the 

top coffee selling chain, passing McDonalds Japan with annual sales of 300 million cups. 

The 5 stores that sell freshly brewed coffee including Lawson, FamilyMart, and Ministop 

will triple to 43,000 stores by the end of February 2014 compared with the previous year. 

 

Domestic coffee shops that peaked in 1981 dropped to nearly half from 150,000 stores. 

"Convenience stores are an alternative for cities without cafes" (Mr. Genichi Tamatsuka, 

Lawson COO). Lawson will expand "Machikado Chubo (Street Corner Kitchen)" that 

makes food such as cutlet sandwiches inside the stores to 5,000 stores by spring 2015. 

FamilyMart is also increasing stores that allow customers to eat and drink inside. 
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According to All Japan Coffee Association, the domestic consumption volume from 

January to September was a year-on-year increase of 4% to 334,500 tons. "The 

contribution of convenience stores is big" (Mr. Toyohide Nishino, Managing Director). If 

this number continues to grow, there is a possibility of exceeding the record high of 

438,300 tons in 2007. Beverage makers and cafe chains are also planning counter 

measures. Coca Cola began to sell "LUANA," coffee in small sized 280 ml bottles that 

target females in their 20s-30s. Customers that stopped by at cafes on their way to work 

are "now moving to convenience stores that are much faster and easier to buy." Cafe 

chain store, Pronto Corporation began selling bigger sized cafe latte "Asa no Late 

(Morning Latte)" at 300-yen level from October. 

 

Coffee Import Statistics 

 

Raw coffee bean import volume to Japan by country is as follows. The table below shows 

the top 18 countries over the past 3 years. The number of countries is over 40. Until 2011, 

Brazil, Colombia, and Indonesia accounted for over 60% of the total. In 2012, Brazil, 

Vietnam, and Indonesia accounted for over 60%.  

 

Next is the import volume of regular coffee and instant coffee to Japan by country. 

Recently, foreign affiliated cafes are increasing import for regular coffee. The import 
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volume in 2012 was 8801 tons in terms of raw beans, 2.1% of the total volume. Also, there 

are finished products for consumers and middle products with instant coffee. The import  

volume of 2012 was 26,887 tons in terms of raw beans, 6.4% of the total.  
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